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Prince, 
4hat 

IferEngl 
mce_ 

and 

this recipe 
in Rome.-

=St. LucfsrSoctety of St. Francis Church, Auburn, presented a check to 
i'AthetJolin.Maccain-the.amount of $465, ofc-which-$265-came-fronu-a-bake 
sale. The presentation was made at a midwinter banquet of—the society 
at GuiaV$ Restaurant. In photo are Mrs. Theresa* Corso, president; Father 
Nacca, and Mrs. Lucas DeRosa, vice president. 
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School Skits Relive 

'Roarmg Twenties' 

Priests for Tomorrow 
^ 

it aji absolute pf.D.ivine Revela
tion or- a-self-evident principle? 
Is there some other basis for 
its impossibility?" If wa gfitrt 
answer these questions affirm
atively, honesty requires that 
w®_juspect-our—own-lntraHsr 
gence. 

.Thereuare. 
'J Sasjf^JJ^r^S-^a^ajw^ 

By FATHER LOUIS J, HOHMAN 
Diocesan Director of ^Vocations 

Last week I "spoke of the necessity of communica
tion within the" Church, especially on the vertical plane, 
bishop to priests and priests to laity. Perhaps a few 
word^jbojit communications among priests themselves 

GUM be in ^rdery-espeeially-smee-we-have seen-quite 
a bit of it lately in the press, 

Previous to the recent- Vati
can Council there was relative
ly^ little Communication oF a 
professional , nature a m o n g 
priests. There was and is a 
great1 deal of social communica
tion. 

Most priests feel with justifi
able pnde, I think, that the 
Roman Catholic priesthood is 

—Geneva—Ihey 
come alive. 

made, history. 

Eighth graiie students in St. 
Francis de Sales School re-
enacted the period of The Roar
ing Twenties recently in a color
ful program at the school. 

THE STUDY of a period of 
history is being encouraged 
today and such an approach is 
to make the student aware of 
the whole picture and not of 
isolated personalities, vents, and 
culture. 

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 9 
and 10 were dedicated to re
capturing the gay feeling of 
the Roaring Twenties, Students 
arranged a "flashback" into 
these carefree years of history 
in order to give each one a 

^lore-extensive and- 4mpressive -by-Raywond-4CuFy4a- and-James 
view of the time. Ninestine. 

-~THEHPRO€HRAM-4nehKled~a 
fashion show with Barb Mari
ano, Liz Wiatrowskl, Kathy Ri-
naldo, Debbie Frederickson, Mi
chelle Monaco and Beverly 
Jaynes modeling clothes dating 
back to this gay period. Kitty 
Fisher introduced and described 
the outfits. In the second his
tory period Cooky Rossi, Denise 
Grosjean and Martha Eddy pro-

Passion Play 
Set In Victor 

vided Jthst_ slyle_ssUings .with. 
Pebra Costanzo -giving an amus
ing commentary. — 

Also included in the program 
was a*kit entitled, "Bootleggers 
of the 20's" starring Mike Ce-
cere, Tony Sniffen, Rich Grin-
geri, Deae DiCostanzb, Fred 
Emmi and Punkie Welcher. 

Among the highlights of the 
program was a report on "the 
stock market crash" by Tom 
DeJohn, a summary of Harding's 
administration by Francine Cri-
santi and a resume of Henry 
Ford's achievements by Kathy 
Smith. All students gave depth 
to re-creating the period by 
giving oral and written reports, wpj»ld__ be no need ever 

the greatest brotherhood in the 
world. Where else could you 
find men who could go into 
another's home, unannounced 
and personally unknown, and 
feel right at home within min
utes, enjoying the hospitality 
of that home and a relaxed 
cameraderi? 

But up until the 1960's cleri
cal conversation for the most 
part was rather light, with lit
tle "shop talk", except maybe 
for comparisons of parishes and 
parish activities. 

. This was certainly not due to 
a lack of interest in theology 
or the apostolate. Rather I 
think it was because doctrine 
and procedures were generally 
thought to be in "concrete," no 
longer discussible, agreed upon 
by all. Priests had Been "trained 
in the idea that the teaching of 
the Church had reached a level 
of definition which was final; 
that theologians had p r e t t y 
mueh-imned out the termin 
ology and statements of doc
trine to a point where there 

or by doing posters illustrating 
some item of the 20's. Even 
music of the 20's was provided 

few other things 

were taught a long time ago to 
reverence words and be exact 
in thefa—use—But-aH-oHis-tend 
to get sloppy in this matter. 
Theji too we easily-incline our
selves ̂ totbeUevethat-the" nfher 
fellow i s laboring under seri
ous prejudices, forgetting that 
we are too, far more than we 
care to admit. 

Communication is nothing if 
it is not the process of nnify-
ing. In this day it~is more im-

Revelation,. where it is to be 
found, and- under what condi
tions. .Otherwise we will have 
an insurmountable barrier to 
communication among priests 
and theologians. They " 
=have^o=nTsTBecTaTwhat things 
are of Divine Revelation, in 
fallibly taught, and therefore 
immutable. ^laybe this has to 
be the veryJtirst .point of com
munication before any other 
can be touched. If one priest 
says that a certain matter is Di
vinely revealed and infallibly 
taught, and the other says i t is 
not. then, obviously, they, can 
have no common ground for 
discussion. 

.«, Another important aspect of 
the dialogue between priests 
(assuming it is possible) is that 

of-charityr We-might-tenct to 
take this for granted among re
ligious people, but history- has 
shown it can be otherwise. The 
recent drive for ecumenical 
dialogue makes this all too ap
parent. For four hundred years 
Catholic and Protestant clergy
men had no communication 
with one another because they 
were certain there would be 
more heat, generated than light. 
Then John XXIII suggested the 
possibility of sitting down calm
ly and with mutual charity and 
respect, and discussing differ 
ences as well as slmilarities. 

portant than ever, and certain
ly must be one of the prime 
concerns of priests in the fu
ture. Their .progress-in- this 
area will not only be an* exam-. 
pie to the iaity, but will be the 
measure j)f the speed and qua! 

if=*esewal=in=the=Gha^ehf= 
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LOLL'S PHARMACY 
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KSCtlPTIONS 
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CONTRACTING 
Itxtarw ami SappUn 

111 WE8T NBST 8TBEBT 
RE 3-9148 

1DOUR1ER-JOURNAL 
Friday, Feb. 24. 19^7 13 

change them". 

Wouldn't It be a shame if 
to priests could not sit down with 

one another In the same spirit 
and discuss similarities of point 

There was also a general of view as well as differences? 
tendency to glyje_almost-equal|»Iug*--we~t«lre refuge In the 
a u t h o r i t y to all papal pro-,inane, "We never discuss rell-
nouncements, so that a certain glon or politics; they are too to all 

GEORGE L. CARR, Owner 
When your spirits are low 
We are as near 

For FREE DELIVERY 
Open 9A-.M. tor 10 P.M. 

398 WESTIHGHOUSE RD. 
ILMIRA, N.Y. 

JILL 
WE SELL 

A' Tiislon Play, "The Betray 
al," by Geoffrey Wevil Dowsett 
O.M.I., will be presented by the 
Victor Community Players on 
March 18th and 19th. 

Three performances will be 
given in the Auditorium of the 

[shinior—H+gh—SehooU4>ulldmgr 
with evening- presentations at 
8:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 
18, and Sunday March 19; and 
a 2:30 matinee performance on 
Sunday afternoon, March 19 

The Betrayal is under the 
direction of George Sherwood 
Producer and Director of the 
Bristol Valley Playhouse. 

The Comfort, Convenience and Safety of 

Downtown. Th* Joy aof Good Eating and 

and the Glow of Relaxation. 

^ 2 & In the heart of downtown Elmira 
- • On The Road? 

The Mark Twain Is -
Your Best Bet! 

MIKE PALMIERIS 
PIONEER RESTAURANT 

PIZZA 
HOME MADE SPAGHETTI 

ITALIAN FOODS 
flSH FRY^VERY IMBXY WIGfflT 

DIAL RE 2-9153 

210 S. Main St. Ilutira 

POLISHIMPORTS 
• CHERRY WISNIOWKA • VODKA 2UBROWKA 

GOLOWASSER • VODKA WYBOROWA 

KRUPNIK HONEY LIQUEUR -

From Czechoslovakia 
Cherry - Blackberry - Raspberry - Strowb4ny 

WINES BY JELINEK 

$ | M 4/5* Q». 

-WE DELIVER Phone RE 2-0420 

Jerry's Liquor Store 
JeHwnidh F. Hourihan, Prop. 

-^-^3009~€OUJGE~AViT-~ ELMIRA 

Freshmen Mixer 
At Mt. Carmel 

Auburn—Mount CarmeJ High 
gymnasium will be Ihe scene 
of a "Freshmen Mixer on Feb. 
24 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 

The purpose of the dance, 
is to help the freshmen get 
better acquainted. FoJIowing the 
dance, election of class officers 
will take place. 

"The Kids," a popular music-

man and Terry Shambo, co-
chairman of^Marifce? 

o 

Inflammatory." 

Couple to Mark 
56th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Maenza, 
18 Manltou St., will mark their 
56th wedding anniversary on 
Feb 25. 

The couple -has four daugh
ters, 10 grandchildren and 3 
great grandchildren. They are 
parishioners Of St. Francis 
Xnvier Church. 

finality was attributed 
papal statements: _ . , , , , .̂ 

Certainly priests have the 
The declaration on papal in- great advantage of being able 

fallibility in 1870 was laid down to trust the sincerity of the per-
very specific and limiting con-!son with whom they are in dis 
ditions as to what declarations cussion. All of us certainly have 
of the popes were to be regard-, the same concern and devotion 
ed as infallible. It seems to me!— that the kingdom of Christ 
that in eagerness to prove a may grow among men. And we 
point, theologians stretch them should recognize that it Is pro-
way out of shape. Some the- cisely our zeal for that causo 
ologians, for example, use a which makes it difficult to bo 
statement in an encyclical to | dispassionate, 
prove that the doctrine of the i 
Church on birth control cannot I Another important aspect »f 
ever be otherwise. .In effect dialogue between prieste i s the 
they are stating that all m a* necessity of openness to lP*tel-
terk^tound=*irF encyclicals is'bWties. If I have cosed mv 
P a p l f r ^ H r r j f o r ,that r e a s o n , ™ / , ^ £ - W potat of view which 
ttncnangeable. ,. W r ^ r q r o . m y ^ w n ^ t h e r v di* 
i [cussion Is a waste of time and 

It is my own opinion that we probably will become the moth-
must work out more precisely er of bitterness. Maybe that 
what is the content of Divine!statement seems to have a tight 

I grip on the obvious; neverthe
less it is a fact. The most im
portant element in discussion Is 
listening to the other — not 
•Just-with-ttie-oars-bttt-wHh-thfr 

ROAD TOLL 

The recent nation-wide pub

licity given the Congressional 

hearing on Automotive Safety 

has heartened us considerably. 

In our professional capacity ever 

the years we have been a wit

ness to many family tragedies 

result in J; f ronT f̂flotoririg=TBTCP-

dtntJ.-&Jow that this vitalp£ob»_ 

lem has b«n blazoned across 

the froW pTgeTJof the country's 

newspapers, we hope to see a 

reversal of the terrible trend 

which has caused more casu

alties over the years than ill 

our for*ign'wanl 

McCarthy 
Funeral Borne 

' ELMIRA 

CARR'S LIQUOR STORE 
404 W. WASHINGTON AVE., ELMIRA, N.Y. 

BILL CARR, Prop. 
Fre« Parking and rear entrance 

from Davis Street 
Phone 732-31|3 For FAST DEUVERY 

Antique Show 
ThelmeentTf"Annual Xhtic|ue B . _ ^ A « •»,„ „ ,« . IMMH». 

Show sponsored by Anna D. " ' " ^ K 1 ^ ? . f t h / S w S l ? 
Hubbell Afternoon Chapter of ° truth in what the otow ,say 

W C A " F H che7e "and j - t - b - u t every one, oTus ha, 
found himself preparing his 
own new statement while the 
other Is still talking—soliloquy, 
yes; dialogue, no. 

the 
Monroe County, N.Y., will be 
held Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 15 and 18 from 11 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. in the YWCA Audi
torium, 175 Clinton Avenue 
North. 

At the same time there Is 
the tendency, even if we are 
listening to the other, to search 
our m i n d s for arguments 
againsLwhat-he—is-sayin! 
er than dwell on the points 
which are lit favor. 

If we say, "It cannot be 
o t h e r w i s e from the way I 
think," we must ask in ill hon
esty, "Why can It not be? Is 

Students of Bishop Kearney High School emerged with several trophies 
from the Victor Central High School debate tournament this past weekend. 
Winners includedjstanding) Stephen IHcCutchan, James Hasenauer, Robert 
Kiggins, Donald Helm and SHcjiael Pearson and (seated) I . Farrell, C. Aiige, 
Cynthia Bowllan and Mary Lou Schwartz. 
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LIFE INSURANCE 
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JEFFERSON MOTOR INN 
. DOWNTOWN WATKINS GLEN 

famous For Fine Food Since 1834 
FEATURING 

FAMOUS GOURMET SMORGASIORD 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

Satisfaction It Always Guaranteed 

MEW MQTEL ANNEX 
PLAN O N A WEEKEND IN WATKINS GLEN 

~ J ~ 

The HOUM of Quality Homo Furnishings 
Fine Furniture By JAMESTOWN LOUNGE 

CONANT BALL BIGELOW 

DREXEL RUGS and BROAD1O0M , 

4AUAGAN- - KARASTAN RUGS 

•MUMIM nmm • mm 
DISTINCTIVE FURNITilRE • RU6S • DHAFMIB • Ar»UANCIS 

.ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST. 

BlackVelvef 
Imported 
Canadian 

Carl Winterroth Requiem Held 
Funeral services for Carl R. 

Winterroth, who died Feb. 12, 
1967, were held Wednesday, 
Feb. 15 at Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church. Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. 
S e r a p h i n WJnterroth.O.F.M. 
Cap. o | Providence, R.I., broth
er of the deceased. 

In the sanctuary were Rev
erend Fathers George J. Wcin-
mann and Leo Mans, and Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. t e d V. Smith. Burial 
was in Holy Sepulchre Cem
etery, where Father Wtoterrot&j 
gave the final'blessing. 

Mr. Winterroth was a super
visor of Electric Distribution^ 
the Rochester Gas and Electric 
Corporation, where he had been 
employed for 46 years. He was 
an active bowler for many years, 
botfTTri "the old Catholic"Bowling f 
League and the RG&E League.! 

Ho is survived by his wife, 
Clarice Stothard Winterroth; his 
son, John; his daughter, Mrs. 
Harold -Sentiff; Five grandchil
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Stella 
Hesselink and Mrs. R u f u s 
Maier; two brothers, father 
S e r a p h i n Winterroth, O.F.M. 
Cap. and Adolph H. Winterroth. 
Another brother, Rev. Theodore 
J. Winterroth died in 1957, 
when he was pastor of St, John 
the Baptist Church in Elmira. 

RUGS-CARPET 
CHOOSE FROM ALEXANDER-SMITH, BIGELOW 

BARWICK, AND CABIN CRAFTS 
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Up in Canada, smooth, mellow 
T51HCT< VelvetTs so popular", 

that it has become the 
fastest-frrowinjr whisky in, 
Its" class. B u y a bottiWof -•' 
Black Velvet Canadian Whisky 
today and find out w h y ! 
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